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(NAPSA)—No meal is expected
to do more, in terms of replenish-
ing our energy and launching us
into the world, than breakfast. As
we open our eyes to a brand-new
day, our desire to experiment is at
its daily low, but sometimes it’s
time to try something new, even
for breakfast.

Fleischmann’s Yeast offers a
twist on a breakfast classic
designed to please the palate.
Once you’ve tried this recipe, it
may become a breakfast tradition
in your house.

The recipe, Perfect Pancakes,
uses the convenient “batter
method,” an easy alternative to
kneading. The recipe even offers
the option of an overnight “cool
rise,” in which the dough rises in
the refrigerator, allowing the mix
to be made up the night before.
This option balances the desire for
nutritious, fresh, homemade foods
with speed and ease. 

Pancakes are an all-time break-
fast favorite, but a regular pan-
cake produces a rather crumbly
crumb, which tends to soak up
syrup and become soggy. Perfect
Pancakes have a crumb, which is
not only tender, but is also more
firm, so they taste better and less
toppings are needed.  

Regular pancakes tend to be
used mainly to carry rich or sweet
toppings, but Perfect Pancakes
offer an excellent taste on their
own. It’s the yeast that gives these
pancakes a richer, fuller flavor.
Even the batter has a fuller, more
pleasing aroma. Once you’ve had
“raised pancakes,” you may never
go back to pancakes without
yeast.

This recipe has been tested in
the kitchens of Fleischmann’s
Yeast. For added convenience,
i t  has  been developed using
Fleischmann’s RapidRise Yeast.

Continuing a legacy of Helping
Bakers Bake, Fleischmann’s Yeast

offers expert resources to con-
sumers through a number of free
programs. The most popular is a
Web site, www.breadworld.com,
that is bursting with baking tips
and recipes for both the beginner
and experienced baker.

Perfect Pancakes

Ingredients
21⁄4 cups all-purpose flour

3 tablespoons sugar
1 envelope Fleischmann’s

RapidRise Yeast
1 teaspoon salt

13⁄4 cups milk
1⁄4 cup butter or margarine
1 large egg
In a large bowl, combine 3⁄4

cup flour, sugar, undissolved

yeast and salt. Heat milk and
butter until very warm (120°
to 130°F). Gradually add to
flour mixture. Beat 2 minutes
at medium speed of electric
mixer, scraping bowl occa-
sionally. Add egg and 1 cup
flour; beat 2 minutes at high
speed. Stir in remaining flour
to make a soft batter. Cover;
let rise in warm, draft-free
place until doubled, about 45
minutes.*

Stir batter down. Pour 1⁄4
cup per pancake onto hot,
lightly greased griddle or skil-
let. Cook until edges are dry.
Turn; cook other side until
golden brown. Top as desired.

*If desired, cover and re-
frigerate overnight.

Rise And Shine, It’s Breakfast Time

Each and every Perfect Pancake has a richer and fuller flavor. The
firmer, more flavorful “crumb” stands up to toppings better, longer.
Even the aroma is better than pancakes without yeast.

(NAPSA)—It’s back-to-school
time—and that means classroom
assignments, homework, and after-
school activities. But for many chil-
dren, it means difficulties staying
focused, sitting still, or controlling
their behavior. And with three per-
cent to seven percent of school-age
children suffering from attention
deficit/hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), the beginning of the
school year is the perfect time to be
aware of its symptoms, diagnosis,
and treatment options.

Yet despite the widespread
prevalence of ADHD, many par-
ents and teachers are confused
about the disorder and don’t know
where to turn for help.

To answer the questions and
confusion, Shire US, makers of
once-daily ADHD treatment Adder-
all XR™ (mixed salts of a single-
entity amphetamine product), is
sponsoring for the fourth consecu-
tive year ADHD Experts on Call, a
national toll-free telephone hotline
(1-888-ASK-ADHD) that allows
callers to speak one-on-one with
leading English- and Spanish-
speaking ADHD experts, including
doctors, school nurses, teachers,
and advocates. Callers also may
request a free booklet about ADHD
with information on symptoms,
diagnosis, and treatment options.

“As an educator and parent of
seven children with ADHD, I’ve
experienced firsthand the impor-
tance of finding accurate, credible
information about the disorder,”
said Sandy Jones, Ph.D., a special
needs educator who will be
answering questions about ADHD
for the fourth year in a row. “As
part of ADHD Experts on Call,
I’ve answered thousands of phone
calls from people with questions
about symptoms, support groups,
treatment options, and how to
talk to their child’s teacher.”

While the hotline is available
to anyone with questions about
ADHD, it may be especially help-
ful for parents who see symptoms
of the disorder in their children at
the beginning of the school year, a
time when referrals for ADHD
diagnoses often are made. Symp-
toms include inattention, impul-

sivity, and hyperactivity and may
be serious enough to interfere
with the child’s ability to function
normally in academic or social
settings.

The experts participating in
ADHD Experts on Call will not
provide specific medical advice for
patients or parents or recommend
a particular course of action but
will serve as resources on topics
such as:

• How teachers should ap-
proach parents if they suspect a
student has ADHD

• How parents can approach
teachers about their child’s
ADHD-related needs

• How to manage ADHD as an
all-day disorder: before, during,
and beyond the classroom

• The proper diagnosis and
treatment of ADHD

• The myth that children with
ADHD are just lazy or misbehaving

Children with ADHD usually
respond well to a combination of
treatments, including educational
approaches, psychological and
behavioral therapies, and medica-
tions. Although there is no cure
for ADHD, physicians, parents,
teachers, and nurses are finding
ways to help children with the
condition adapt to their academic,
social, and work environments.

The most common side effects
of Adderall XR are decreased
appetite, loss of sleep (insomnia),
abdominal pain, and emotional
lability. Amphetamines have a
high potential for abuse.

For expert advice about ADHD,
call 1-888-ASK-ADHD or log on to
www.adhdexpertsoncall.com on
Monday, August 26, from 8 a.m. to
Midnight EDT.

For more information about Ad-
derall XR, visit www.adderallxr.com.

As Back-To-School Time Approaches, Experts Offer Free
Advice About Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder

FREE ADHD HOTLINE 
1-888-ASK-ADHD

MONDAY, AUGUST 26
8AM TO MIDNIGHT 

Speak directly with English-
and Spanish-speaking 

ADHD experts

(NAPSA)—The National Pork
Board, the producer-funded organi-
zation behind the “Pork. The Other
White Meat” campaign has
announced the winners of the inau-
gural Consumer ’s Choice Pork
Awards. Designed to recognize the
most innovative new products,t eh
awards program offered a jury of
consumers an opportunity to select
the best of class. For the winners,
pork recipes and information, visit
the National Pork Board’s newly
redesigned Web site at www.other
whitemeat.com.

Finding an outdoor activity
that the whole family can enjoy
together doesn’t have to be a chal-
lenge if you think outside the box
and go off-road. Every member of
the family can enjoy a full day of
off-roading fun with the help of a
line of all-terrain vehicles (ATVs)
from Suzuki. For example, the
QuadSport Z400, the company’s
first fully recreational ATV, fea-
tures a compact aerodynamic
look, plush suspension and a
high-performance, four-stroke
engine. You can learn more online
at www.suzukicycles.com.

Chevrolet is one company whose
grass roots support has made a dif-
ference in figure skating. As a spon-

sor of the U.S. Olympic Committee
and the United States Figure Skating
Association (USFSA), Chevy’s exten-
sive support of these organizations
and its member athletes helps make
the hopes and dreams of aspiring
athletes a reality by providing high
quality training, coaching, equip-
ment, transportation and facilities.
This fall, Chevy and the USFSA are
sponsoring a series of six “It’s Great
to Skate” Festivals in conjunction
with the USFSA. For information
on a USFSA member club, Basic
Skills or the Chevy/USFSA “It’s
Great to Skate” Festival, log onto
www.usfsa.org.

(NAPSA)—Safety has always
been a priority at Hunter Douglas.
One of the most recent innovations
is the LiteRise® Touch System, a
cordless lift system that allows
shades or blinds to be raised and
lowered with the touch of a finger.
Other Hunter Douglas safety inno-
vations include the patented Ultra-
Glide® operating system for
Duette® honeycomb shades, featur-
ing a single retractable cord that
draws back to the same length and
limits access children have to the
cord for enhanced safety. For more
information, call 1-800-99-SAFTY
(1-800-997-2389), 1-800-937-
STYLE (1-800-937-7895) or visit
www.hunterdouglas.com.

According to the NAEP Read-
ing Report Card, 37 percent of the
nation’s fourth graders don’t read
at the basic achievement level
and over a quarter of them read
for pleasure no more than twice a
month. Recognizing this as a criti-
cal issue facing America’s chil-
dren, Cheerios, America’s most
popular cereal, has launched a
significant commitment to child-
hood  l i t eracy.  The  program
includes cereal box offers for criti-
cally acclaimed children’s books,
monetary support for national lit-

eracy initiatives and a variety of
resources to help families make
reading a priority.  To kick off the
initiative, best-selling author
Judy Blume, who has sold more
than 75 million books worldwide,
returned to her childhood school.
After touring Fienberg-Fisher
Elementary in Miami Beach,
where she attended third and
fourth grades, Blume read aloud
from her book, Tales of a Fourth
Grade Nothing, and discussed the
importance of childhood reading. 

Silipos proSport Gel Action ath-
letic supports at www.prosport
gel.com.
Crest Whitestrips at www.
whitestrips.com.
Lutron Electronics at www.
lutron.com.
Chef America at www.chefamer
ica.com.
Columbia Crest Winery at
www.columbia-crest.com.
Intel® Pentium® 4 processor at
www.intel.com.
Audubon at www.audubon.org.
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology
at www.birds.cornell.edu.
BWD Automotive’s Legacy Schol-
arships at www.bwdautomotive.
com. 
MSN Money at www.money.
msn.com. 

Check Out
These Web Sites:

According to the International
Game Fish Association, the heav-
iest fish ever caught was a 2,664-
pound great white shark, caught
by Alfred Dean in 1959.




